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Wgnt Have Her Tonsil* Removed.
•àhali we have a eugenic mar- 

dear ?" he asked- 
•Veli. for my part,” she replied, 
4«i*t think It is necessary. I’ve 

opvated on for appendicitis. 
jfTa bean treated with antitoxin, and 
X have a vaccination mark that is 

big as a quarter.”

Cause for Pallor.
Wife—George. I want to see that

letter.
Husband—What letter, dear?
Wife —That one you just opened- I 

know by the handwriting it is from a 
woman, and you turned pale when 
you read it. Hand it here, sir!

Husband—Here it is, dear- It Is 
from your dressmaker-

Following Instructions.
“This story of yours is flat,” 

nounced the editor-
“Well,” explained the aspiring au

thor. “I read a book called ‘Advice
and the very 

first thing it tells you is not to roil 
your manuscript.”

Pleasing Theory.
Anxious Mother—There’s
t A Gracious Providence.

When the late P. T- Barnum 
exhibiting hia famous Siamese twins, 
they were, as is well remembered, a 
wonderful sensation.

A certain divine, accompanied by 
his daughter, was much interested, 
and their cfuriosity was unbounded. 
The young woman asked where the 
twins were born. Mr. Barnum told 
them that they were born in Siam.

“And are they brothers ?” asked 
the clerical gentleman, 

yes:
greatest press agent.

“Well, well!” said the 
“Think of that. Mary! 
and kind of a gracious 
to allow them to be brothers, and 
not to have linked a pair of strang
ers together for life!”

»I Lord Cross was fond of 
the following:

“Sir Frederick Bramwel], 
inent engineer, one day
me whilst George Bidder and , » 
engaged in a case before a Z r* 
mittee of the house of lords - i tn* 
Hardwicke was one of the tnemh. 
of that committee. He 
rupting a good deal during q‘
Bidder’s cross-examination. ** 

“ ‘Mr. Bidder,’ said he. 
been talking about a jetty, 
tell me what is a jetty?’

“Whereupon Bramwell 
to me: .

et ft»rt>rtv. >. 1a look
about that young man’s eyes that I 
don’t like, 
their corners, as If trying to conceal 
something.

Daughter—Perhaps he is trying to 
conceal his admiration for you. ma.

Mother (much relieved)—Oh, I 
didn’t think of that!

was tellingv? 'Vitlb %
He looks at me out of

the em<// sat beside4\
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Worst Yet To Come.
Mrs- Shimm—I see the Moroccan 

authorities have captured Rausuli, 
the notorious bandit. Do you think 
that will end his career of evil do
ing?

i.k xV mr
7"Oh, i •» said the world’s i W you have 

Will
YA 3

; youvisitor. 
How good 
Providence

3rrn tij */

i ✓ whispered

a SettVr; a peer not knowin* a!»outm
r/

Shimm—It Is to be hoped so; but 
he may yet go into vaudeville.

7-5 «4 4ms /J f//: FWKw K
A Bishop Surprised.

“I never knew till I got a car.” said 
Bishop Eightly, “that profanity was 
so extremely prevalent”

“Do you hear much of it on the 
road?”

“Why.” said the bishop, “nearly 
everybody I bump Into swears dread
fully!”

V When a small boy was taking hi» 
father’s dinner, he stopped for a 
moment to watch a workman empty, 
in g a sewer.

arc.-LZ
Her Own Caller.

Recently an imposing matron em
ployed a new domestic named 
Norah. A couple of afternoons later 
she went downtown shopping, leav
ing Norah in charge of the house.

“Norah,” said the mistress, as she 
removed her wraps on her return 
three hours later, “were there any 
callers while I was out?” .

“Yis. ma’am.” was the quiet re
joinder of Norah. “Mrs- Cassady 
called.”

r
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“That.” remarked the youngster 
interestedly, “is the grating mÿ 
brother fost a shilling down’’
• The workman’s eves lit up “ux,, 
young man.” he said, with a shn. 
of carelessness, "you’d better 
forward with that dinner before if»

In about half an hour the bov 
turned to find the man still at rh« 
same grating. - -ne

“Are you quite sure it was this 
grating jhe shilling was lost in- 
asked the workman.

“I am certain,” replied the bo 
0^.ause 1 saw mv father get

ia
1
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to Young Writers-’ I-r:

mL; xHis Only Chance.
Johnny -Paw, why was Adam 

created first? *
Paw—To give him a chance to say 

something, my son-

A Bargain.
Footpad—Your money or your life!
Mrs. Tightly—That’s reasonable 

enough. Jake. You’ve got only fifty 
cents.

v i jj71]
I: A r, m7 s getCriticism.

A local band was one day playing 
at Dunfermline, when an old weaver 
came up and asked the bandmaster 
what that was they were playing. 
“That is the ‘Death of Nelson, 
emnly replied the bandmaster. “Ay, 
man,” remarked the weaver, “ye ha’e 
given him an awfu’ death ”

No News to Her.
“Dearest.” he said, “I couldn’t live 

without you!”
“I know you couldn’t,” she replied. 

“That is why I felt so sorry for you. 
the other day. when father threaten
ed to cut off my allowance, just be
cause we had been married for a 
year”

mÎp71 i: + • 1: $“Mrs. Cassady!” wonderingly 
peated the mistress, pausing a mo
ment to commune with herself. 
“Why, I don’t know any Mrs. Cas- 
sady!”

"Quoite

re- ■Y re-
■
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Vloikely. ma’am!” came 

back the calm ,response of Norah. 
“Ol’ll interduce yez the nixt toime 
she comes around.”

TV-*
Ù-fr, 39Better Drained Now.

Once an o-d Scotch weather pro
phet at Whittinghame informed Mr 
Balfour that “it’s gaun to rain sev
enty-twa days, sir.”

“Come, 
man.
ly flooded .n forty days.”

“Aye. aye.” was the response; “but 
the world wasna sae well drained as 
it is noo.”
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vs Apropos of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
bun s retirement a good story is îom 
by the Rev. Arthur Mursell, in hi» 
recently published mbmoirs. It oc
curred on the occasion of Lord .Rose" 
bery’s installation in the chair of 
the Junior Liberal Association at 
Birmingham. Observing an animated 
\ erbal. duel between Mr. Jesse Col- 
lings and Mr. J. s.
Chamberlain asked:

‘‘What are Codings and Wright 
fighting about? They are like the 
Mon and the unicorn fighting for 
the crown.”

“Well,” quickly replied Mr. Powell 
W illiams. who was seated near, 
“you wouldn’t have them fight for 
half a crown, would you?”

Reality.
Minister (calling on inmate of 

prison): “Remetnber, Mr. Kenney,
that stone walls do not a prison 
make, nor iron bars a cage.”

Kenney: “Well, .they’ve got me
hypnotized, then, that’s all!”

*. —

« »» said the states- 
“Sutely the world was entire-

come: PEACEFUL PERSUASION.
(Jones is not naturally a generous man.) ;

The mistress was complaining to 
the maid that the balusters seemed 
always dusty: T was at Mrs.
Brown’s yesterday, and her stair-
rails are clean and as smooth as 
glass.”

“Yes, mum.” said Mary Jane, “but 
you forget that she has three small 
boys.”

The Guv’nor (threateningly) : 
“Lock here, Pa-kin, I’ve got tired of
seeing these figures dropping month 
after month. ~nd I sha’l 
seriously consider taking the only 
steps left to me to bring àbout an 
alteration.”

The Manager: “Yes, sir, and from 
when would your resignation take 
effect ?”

When Judge Dows was practising 
at the bar a judge asked:— ‘

“For whem are you concerned in 
this case, Mr. Dowse ?”

“I am concerned, my lord, for the 
plaintiff; but I am engxged for the 
defendant,” was his reply.

Two smart ladies entered a church 
the other day, and were asked by 
the verger if they would like to see 
the old plate, which was noted for 
its unique design and great age. Of 
course, they 
anything 
Ai\vr ^t..king up 
man’s time and p tie .ce, he then 
asked S they would like to see the 
modern pla.e .is well. This, too, 
they wt re willing to do. So he 
hand cl them the effertory plate, 
saying: —

1 h.s is it, ladies, and it would 
lcok better with some silver or gold 
on it.”

Cherchez la Femme-
Considering all that’s to be seen in 

the streets these days, it certainly is 
h— to be near-sighted.

The Test.
Haw: “What would you do for

the girl you really loved?”
Aw: “Marry someone else.”

Wright, Mr.Serene Audacity.
“I have a mind to give you a whip

ping! ” 
father.

“WTell.” replied the athletic youth, 
“maybe you can. But if you succeed, 
it will be some item for the sport 
page.”

i have toÎ exclaimed the impatientiI : .
>M ( Ty
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The Hallmarks of Station.ft Bi-hop Creighton Interviewed 
Lemdon vicar at St. Paul’s Cathed
ral, and requested that he 
abande'n the use of incense, to which 
the v’cnr attached most vital im-

a ‘Roly—Is yours a select neighbor
hood?

Poly—I should say it was! On one 
block we’ve six limousines, four 
Pekinese pups and one baby car
riage.

Afraid of Lawyers.
An old colored man. .charged with 

stealing chickens. wasXirraigned iri* 
court and was incriminating himself, 
when the judge said. “You ought to 
have a lawyer. Where’s 
lawyer?”

wnuid said they would, and 
lse worth looking . at. 

a lot of the oldportance.
“You see, my lord, 1 h we the cure 

of ten thousand souls to minister 
to.”

Satisfied Him.
When a fellow is traveling a long 

distance, all by himself, he gets 
lonesome and has a hankering to 
talk to anybody who looks as if he 
might be the least bit companion
able. You know how that is?

Well, other people feel that way. 
too. So why do you get mad when 
some total stranger bores you? 
Wouldn’t you like to bore some other 
total stranger? Well, then!

In the smoking-room of an east- 
bound Pullman tho other evening, 
there were two men — one of them 
grouchy. the other one receptive. 
After smoking two indifferent 
cigars, the latter said to the for-

yourV

“Ah a ini got no lawyer, jedge," 
s.pdd the old man.
44 .‘‘Ver>’ well, then.” said his honor. 
“I 11 assign a lawyer to defend you."

“Oh, no, suh; no. suh!. 
don’t do dât!” the darky begged.

hy not?” asked the judge. "It 
won’t cost you anything. Why don’t 
you want a lawyer?”

“Well, jedge. All’ll tell you, suh." 
said the old man. waving his tattered 
old hat confidentially. “Hit’s jest 
dis way—Ah wan’ tuh enjoy deni 
chickens mahse’f!”

/
"Qui'e so,” ’’epi^ed the Lisbon; 

“blit yr-rf don’t wish to cirp them 
with smoke like so many kippers ”
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MA WASN’T < 
MERE

She was \ery literary and he was 
He bad so«mt

Neverwork (to kindly disposed 
gentleman) : “Wot’s the good of 
working.
Mxed.

ho rrmvingnot.
evening discussing authors of whom'

a
Harvey, aged five, was being in

structed by his grandmother in 
morals. She tcld him t>hut all such 
terms as “By golly,” “by jingo,” “by 
thunder,’’ were in reality oaths, and 
but fit tie better than other profanit
ies.

“Yc u can always tell an oath, my 
ooy,” she said, “by the prefix ‘by.* 
All such are oaths.”

Well, then, grandma,” asked the 
young hopeful, “is ‘by telegraph,’ 
which 1 see in the newspapers, 
swe iring?”

No, Harvey. ' replied grandma; 
“that’s frequently only lying.”

Everything’s monopo- 
Why, ’ere s this chap 

doing the work of three men and 
can’t get a living.’’

i
he knew nothing, and their books of 
which he knew less.

Presently the maiden asked, 
archly: —

“Of you’ve read ‘Romeo
and Juliet

H«* floundered help'essiy for a mo
ment, and then, having a bri* fin'.t 
theught, hbirfed out happily: — 

“I’ve read Romeo 
Olive and Gerald, while out walk

ing, met a vicious bulldog, and 
Gerald’s conduct in the next few 
moments left mu^h to be desired. 
Whc n thev had .-af°iv nosaed Olive 
timo^d to Gerald and said, reproach
fully:—

“V’Hv. GereH! And vou said you 
would face diWh for ipue.”

“I know I did,”
“and T me^ut it. 
wasn’t dead.”

fi

Sherlock on the Job.
“How do you know she is his wife?” 

"Didn’t you notice, when they were 
dancing together, that he didn’t clap 
his hands for an encore?”

Always Thinking of Beauty Aids.
Earnest teacher—What is profile?
Frivolous girl—Profile? W’hv. it 

is something in a manicure set.

Needs a Rest.
An Indianapolis woman had a 

negro cleaning the vard for her. His 
wife had been dead for several years, 
and he might be fairly regarded as 
on the market once more. So his 
employer seized a favorable moment 
and proceeded to sound him.

“John.” she said, “you’re a good, 
steady .man and ought to have a 
home of your own. Lots of women 
would be glad to have you. Why 
don’t you get a wife?”

John leaned on, his rake and 
scratched his head reflectively.

he replied:’ 
seven

,

fm.mer:
“How far are you going?”
“Buffalo.” acknowledge^ the other 

one. taken off his guard.
“Is that so? Well, Buffalo is a 

great town. I have a cousin living 
there, and I’ve been there myself 
several times. The last time was 
during the Pan-American Exposi
tion, 12 years ago and over. Er— 
what are you going to do In Buf
falo?” ’

Change cars.”

Wi » i >•
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Indignant passenger (to railway 
manager) : “Here, I say, I got a cin
der in my eye from one of your con
founded engines, and it cost me 
four and six for a doctor to get it 
out and dress the eye. Now. what 
do you propose to do in the matter?”

Railway magnate: “Nothing, 
dear sir—nothing.

Degeneration?
Howard—My 'son is a headliner in

vaudexYlle-
Coward -From whom does he in

herit his talent?
Howard —His grandfather was sec

retary of state.

answered Gerald, 
But that bulldogV

’’Well, I tell you.”
“you know I was married 
years, an’ I’ve got to have a rest.”

A Manner cf Speaking.
“So you’re going to be a taxi 

driver in New York? Why, I’ve a 
brother who lives there!”

“Is that so? Well, I hope I run 
across him some time.”

A lady of recent widowhood 
countered much difficulty in framing 
an inscription for her • dear 
band’s tombstone.

PTi- my
We have no use 

for the cinder, and you are perfectly 
welcome to it. No doubt, strictly 
speaking, y u did go off with 
property—the cinder, of course, 
not yours—but 
make a fuss 
matter.

Real Extravagance.
A man who had never been hunting 

shot at a duck in the air. The duck 
fell deatl to the ground.

“Well, you got him!” exclaimed 
the amateur’s friend.

“Yes,” replied the’ amateur; “but 
I might as well have saved my am
munition—the fall would have killed 
him ”

During a certain battle the colonel 
of an Irish regiment noticed that one 
of his men xvas extremely devoted 
to him and followed him ever; where. 
At length he remarked :

“Well, my man, you 
by me well today.

“Yis, sorr,” replied Pat. 
rqe mither said to me.
‘Just stick to the colonel. Patrick, 
nfe bhoy, and you'll be roight* 
T hi in colonels never gets hurted.

. On a Slushv Day.
Boggs: “That chap whn 

passed in liis auto must be a f’ 
tician.”

Boggles: “Why so?”
Boggs : “Didn’t you notice 

way he was throwing mud? ’

hus-
After endless 

consultations with her friends and 
neighbors this was the one she se
lected:— .

Rest in Peace—until we meet 
again.”

our
wasJust Naturally.

First Subuiban: “How do you get 
so many eggs?”

Second Suburban: “I treated my 
hens so unscientifically they’re all 
laying for me.” ,

have stuckwe do not- care to 
about such a

4 iSTRETCHING HIS POWER OF RESISTANCE.
— Chicago Record Herald.

small
Bray do not give the inci

dent a moment’s thought.”
“Shure

said she,
Little Tommy at school was being 

exe mined in geography.
“Now, Tommy,” said his teacher, 

“if your left hand is west and your 
right is east and in front of you is 
north, w’hat is l^ehind you?”

Timmy wriggled about, and finally 
he a nswered : —

“Well, the whole class can see it's
You

Of Course!
Cinder: “That eugenic cotiple

have a baby.”
Ella: “So! Wrhat did they call

him?”
Cinder: “Eugene, of course!”

Insult to Injury.
A widely-detested man, who had 

somehow managed to become a mem
ber of a xvell known west -end club, 
made himself peculiarly obnoxious 
to his fellow clubmen by continu
ally swaggering on the steps at the 
entrance.

One day, soon after he nad taken 
up hts position there, a Major X, tn 
passing him, said.—

“I say, M-, I could get up a sub
scription of five hundred dollars for 
you if you would only take your 
name off the hooka.'’

Bo M., in high . dudgeon, went off 
tp a friend Of his,vW., and said: —

. “What do you think, W.? I have 
beeh grossly insulted by Major X. 
He said that if I would take my 
name off the club books, he would , 
gpt up.a subscription of five hun
dred dollars for me, ' What would 
you do?”

“Well,” replied WV, “if I were you,
I wrould not take it; you stand out, 
and you’ll get a thousand!”

“Bridget, were you entertaining a 
man in the kitchen last evening?"

“Well, mum, that’s for him to say. 
Oi done my best wid the materials 
at hand, mum.”

“Listen to this, Maria.” said Mr.
Stubb, as he unfolded his scientific 
paper. “This article states that in 
some of the old Roman prisons that 
have been unearthed they found the 
petrified remains of the prisoners.”

"Gracious. John.
Stubb, with a smile, “them’s what 
they càll hardened criminals. I ex
pect.”

just
1

exclaimed Mrs.f I Definite-
First Photographer “You were re

jected yesterday, weren’t you?”
“Yes, but I got a

’ thea patch I have on me trousers, 
don’t need to point it out.”

Second ditto:r
clear negative.”

Iac\ I 11914 Model.
"Seen the new cigar. Jim. that 

h-is the slit at the bottom of the 
w tapper?”

“No. I haven’t! Does it draw 
well?”
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'Profiting by, Experiawqa.
Little Johnny had been naughty 

H ^ay. At last, to cap x the qîimpx. 
a slapped' his lit le sister.
When father came home fyom the 

office the mother tçld him of his 
son’s misdeeds.

“The next ,time 
slater, you go to bed xy 
dinner,” t>e father said
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J ■I i Id i iyou tease your 

1thout your 
sternly.

The kiddie &at jn silence for a few 
Then all of a sudden ht

ê MZ Vf!5^1 *> y. %i,
W ✓
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momenta, 
turned to his father.

“The next time I want to hit sis
ter. I’ll wait until .after dinner,” he 
remarked.

I» _ Z'V> ! I\ O*.I
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o. VaRoom Savers.
“These collapsible opera hats are 

a great convenience!”
“So?”,
“Yes;

much room they save in a flat!
T" " 1 11

Sometimes-
Tommy: . "Pop. a man and his 

wife are one, aren’t they?”
Tommy’s Pop: “Yes, my son; 

sometimes one too many!”

A H

É* / m - **.i Ai fiHiÏ , ■ -
A. clumsy carver once sent a 

inin a lady’s lap. His apology wu 
better than his carving.

“Ah, madam, 
channs are;
the living but also the dead!

/-

f a- /you have no idèa how / / /
*

V /
how' potent ‘ your 

they attract hoi cm3
t »»
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7,“Is yoqr cliept going to plead in- ■ 
sanity ?’’

“I haven’t decided,” 
lawyer.

•Z:
. i*! Areplkd

to look
- ground over and sec which is rhe 

easiest to escape from, the pris'»*1 or 
the asylum.”

• he 
f he

\ ywbi-*- ^ '</***?-r- “He wantsi
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Not Guilty. ,
“How does the land lie

; a 1■If f myVisitor: 
out this way?”

Native “It ain’t the land; It’s the
laudr * VhXk\

fj4*4r

r< -
^ - a iti VE

i- -:. Ml L’

ft An irishman and n Frenchman 
v. ere disputing .>\-er the natlor.ifilty 
of u friend of theirs.

“I say,” said the Frenchman, “that 
lie was born in France; therefore he 
i.s a Frenchman.”

“Not at all,” said Bat.

—

ma5k.!t iiptg’T^ The Proper Spirit.
Mrs. John: “My husband admis 

t-at there is no place like hom'1 ; 
•Ifis. Jack: “How, thoughtful!” 
Mrs. John: “But he spends h:«t 
»nings going around to congratu

late the other places,”

& » 4Jxf \
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flight with one of 
----- —— îf*r*r*^
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i Kf !e W4r
“RegirViv,

If a cat should have kittens In ,'nv 
oven, would you cal]

I*■-1 Editor (to reportei )/*. Now, i:-; here; 
q-wi. Mtukm., gg ^/.gl-y a real

: E jcu for a
blscuiuyj. CL,. ~ wei■ fj___ t-
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